Introduction {#S1}
============

Human neurodevelopment is a complex and precisely regulated process that unfolds over a protracted period of time^[@R1]-[@R3]^. Human-specific features of this process are likely to be important factors in the evolution of human specializations^[@R2],[@R3],[@R5],[@R6]^. However, in addition to giving us remarkable cognitive and motor abilities, the formation of molecularly distinct and intricate neural circuits may have also increased our susceptibility to certain psychiatric and neurological disorders^[@R4],[@R7]-[@R10]^. Furthermore, sex differences play an important role in brain development and function and are a risk factor for disorders such as autism spectrum disorders (ASD)^[@R10]-[@R14]^. Thus, comprehensive knowledge about the spatiotemporal dynamics of the brain transcriptome is essential for a better understanding of neurodevelopment, sexual dimorphism, and evolution, as well as our increased susceptibility to certain brain disorders.

Previous transcriptome studies of the developing human brain have included relatively small sample sizes and predominantly focused on few regions or developmental time points^[@R15]-[@R19]^. In this study, we explore the transcriptomes of 16 regions from developing and adult postmortem brains of clinically unremarkable donors representing males and females of multiple ethnicities.

Study design, data generation, and quality control {#S2}
==================================================

To investigate the spatiotemporal dynamics of the human brain transcriptome, we created a 15-period system spanning from embryonic development to late adulthood ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}; [Supplementary Information 2.1](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). We sampled transient prenatal structures and immature and mature forms of 16 brain regions, including 11 NCX areas, from multiple specimens per period ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}; [Supplementary Information 2.2](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}; [Supplementary Figs. 1-3](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}; [Supplementary Table 1](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The 11 NCX areas are referred to hereafter collectively as the region NCX. We also genotyped donor\'s DNA using an Illumina 2.5 million SNP chip ([Supplementary Fig. 4](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}; [Supplementary Table 2](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Only brains from clinically unremarkable donors with no signs of large-scale genomic abnormalities were included in the study (N=57, including 39 with both hemispheres; age, 5.7 post-conceptual weeks to 82 years; sex, 31 males and 26 females; postmortem interval \[PMI\], 12.11±8.63 \[mean±SD\] hours; pH, 6.45±0.34 \[mean±SD\]).

Transcriptome profiling was performed using total RNA extracted from a total of 1,340 dissected tissue samples (RNA integrity number \[RIN\], 8.83±0.93 \[mean±SD\]; [Supplementary Tables 3 and 4](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). We used the Affymetrix GeneChip Human Exon 1.0 ST Array platform, which features comprehensive coverage of the human genome, with 1.4 million probe sets that assay expression across the entire transcript or individual exon, thereby providing redundancy and increasing confidence in estimates of gene-level differential expression (DEX) and differential exon usage (DEU). Descriptions of tissue sampling and quality control measures implemented throughout transcriptome data generation steps are provided in [Supplementary Information 2-5](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [Supplementary Figures 5-8](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

Global transcriptome dynamics {#S3}
=============================

Spatiotemporal gene expression {#S4}
------------------------------

After quality control metrics were assessed, we performed quantile normalization and summarized core and unique probe sets, representing 17,565 protein-coding genes, into gene-level information. Employing stringent criteria (log~2~-transformed signal intensity ≥6 in at least one sample and mean DABG *P*\<0.01 in at least one region and period) to define an "expressed" gene, we found that 15,132 (86.1%) of 17,565 genes surveyed were expressed in at least one brain region during at least one period, and 14,375 (81.8%) were expressed in at least one NCX area ([Fig. 1a](#F1){ref-type="fig"}; [Supplementary Information 6.1](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}; [Supplementary Fig. 9](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). To investigate the contribution of different factors to the global transcriptome dynamics, we applied multi-dimensional scaling (MDS) and principal component analysis (PCA), which revealed that regions and age (i.e., spatiotemporal dynamics) contribute more to the global differences in gene expression than other tested variables: sex, ethnicity, or inter-individual variation ([Fig. 1b](#F1){ref-type="fig"}; [Supplementary Information 6.2 and 6.3](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}; [Supplementary Figs 10 and 11](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

To identify genes that were spatially or temporally regulated, we employed a conservative threshold (FDR *q*-value\<0.01 and ≥2-fold log~2~-transformed signal intensity difference), included PMI and RIN as technical covariates within all of our ANOVA models of differential expression, considered the influence of dissection variation, and applied a 5-fold jackknife procedure ([Supplementary Information 6.4](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}; [Supplementary Figs 12 and 13](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). We found that 70.9% of expressed genes were spatially DEX between any two regions within at least one period, and 24.1% were spatially DEX between any two NCX areas ([Fig. 1a](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). In contrast, 90.0% of expressed genes were temporally DEX between any two periods across regions, and 85.3% were temporally DEX between any two periods across NCX areas. Moreover, 70.0% and 23.9% of expressed genes were both spatially and temporally DEX within brain regions and within NCX areas, respectively. The bulk of spatiotemporal regulation occurred during prenatal development. For instance, 57.7% of NCX-expressed genes were temporally DEX across fetal development (periods 3-7), in contrast to 9.1% during postnatal development (periods 8-12) and a mere 0.7% during adulthood (periods 13-15). Together, these data indicate that the majority of brain-expressed protein-coding genes are temporally and, to a lesser extent, spatially regulated, and this regulation occurs predominately during development.

Transcriptional architecture of the human brain {#S5}
-----------------------------------------------

To assess the transcriptional relatedness, we calculated correlation matrices of pairwise comparisons between brain regions/NCX areas ([Fig. 1c](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) and performed unsupervised hierarchical clustering across periods 3--15, when all analyzed regions/areas can be consistently followed across time. Among regions, this analysis showed distinct and developmentally regulated clustering of NCX (combination of 11 areas), HIP and AMY, with CBC exhibiting the most distinctive transcriptional profile. At the level of NCX areas, clustering formed the following groups during fetal periods: OFC, DFC, and MFC of the prefrontal cortex; VFC and primary somatomotor cortex (S1C and M1C); and parietal-temporal perisylvian areas (IPC, A1C, and STC). V1C had the most distinctive transcriptional profile of NCX areas throughout development and adulthood. The increased correlations between NCX, HIP, AMY, and the majority of non-V1C NCX areas with age indicate that transcriptional differences are particularly pronounced during development.

Consistent with the clustering observed, CBC showed the greatest number of region-restricted or region-enriched DEX genes with 516 (4.8%) of 10,729 genes spatially DEX ([Supplementary Information 6.4](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}; [Supplementary Table 5](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). In contrast, the number of genes highly enriched in the other regions was lower: NCX (46; 0.43%), HIP (48; 0.45%), AMY (4; 0.04%), STR (137; 1.28%), and MD (216; 2.01%). The majority of these spatially enriched genes were also temporally regulated, and some were transiently enriched during a narrow time-window, such as those featured in [Supplementary Figures 14 and 15](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} (NCX: *FLJ32063, KCNS1*; HIP: *CDC20B, METTL7B*; AMY: *TFAP2D, UTS2D*; STR: *C10ORF11, PTPN7*; MD: *CEACAM21, SLC24A5*; CBC: *ESRRB, ZP2*). These clustering and region-enrichment results reveal that regional transcriptomes are developmentally regulated and likely reflect anatomical differences.

Spatiotemporal differential exon usage {#S6}
--------------------------------------

Alternative exon usage is an important mechanism for generating transcript diversity^[@R20],[@R21]^. Using the splicing ANOVA and splicing index algorithm with conservative criteria (FDR\<0.01 with a minimum 2-fold splice index difference between at least two regions/areas or periods; [Supplementary Information 6.5](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), we found that 13,647 of 15,132 (90.2%) expressed genes exhibited DEU across sampled regions (0.1%), periods (19.5%), or both (70.6%). Of 14,375 NCX genes, 88.7% exhibited DEU across sampled areas (\<0.01%), periods (59.8%), or both (28.9%). The regulation of DEU also varied across time, with the vast majority of expressed genes (83.0%) exhibiting temporal DEU across fetal development, while only 0.9% and 1.4% were temporally regulated across postnatal development and adulthood, respectively.

Focusing on *ANKRD32*, a gene we have previously shown to express an alternative variant in the late midfetal frontal cortex^[@R17]^, we confirmed and extended DEU findings by revealing that while the longer isoform (*ANKRD32a*) was equally expressed across fetal NCX areas, the shorter isoform (*ANKRD32b*), comprising the last three exons, exhibited dynamic areal patterns. *ANKRD32b* was transiently expressed in a gradient along the anterior-posterior axis of the midfetal frontal cortex, with the highest expression in OFC and lowest in M1C. Prior to this, *ANKRD32b* was most highly enriched in the ITC and, to a lesser extent, in the STC. These spatiotemporal patterns disappeared after birth, when only *ANKRD32a* was expressed, and were not observed in the mouse NCX of equivalent periods ([Supplementary Fig. 16](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}; [Supplementary Table 6](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). These findings illustrate the complexity of DEU in the human brain and demonstrate how specific alternative transcripts can be spatially restricted during a narrow developmental window and with inter-species differences.

Sex differences in the transcriptome {#S7}
====================================

Sex-biased gene expression {#S8}
--------------------------

Previous studies have identified sexually dimorphic gene expression in the developing and adult human brain^[@R12]-[@R14]^. Analysis of our dataset using a sliding window algorithm and t-test model (FDR\<0.01 with \>2-fold difference in log~2~-transformed signal intensity; [Supplementary Information 6.6](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), identified 159 genes, including a number of previously reported and newly uncovered genes with male- or female-bias in expression located on the Y (13), X (9), and autosomal (137) chromosomes. A large fraction (76.7%) displayed male-biased expression ([Fig. 2a](#F2){ref-type="fig"}; [Supplementary Table 7](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Notable spatial differences were observed, and more genes had sex-biased expression during prenatal development than during postnatal life, with the adult brain characterized by the lowest number.

Consistent with previous findings^[@R13],[@R14]^, we found that the largest differences were attributable to Y chromosome genes, especially *PCDH11Y, RPS4Y1, USP9Y, DDX3Y, NLGN4Y, UTY, EIF1AY*, and *ZFY*, which displayed constant expression across regions and periods, with the exception of *PCDH11Y* down-regulation in the postnatal CBC ([Fig. 2b](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Interestingly, the functional homologues of these genes on the X chromosome (*PCDH11X, RPS4X, USP9X, DDX3X, NLGN4X, UTX*, and *EIF1AX*), except *ZFX* during fetal development, were not up-regulated in a compensatory manner in female brains ([Supplementary Fig. 17](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

We also found other X-linked and autosomal genes with sex-biased expression and distinct spatiotemporal patterns, including functionally uncharacterized transcripts (*LOC554203, C3ORF62, FLJ35409*, and *DKFZP586*), *S100A10* (which has been linked to depression^[@R22]^), and *IGF2* (an imprinted autosomal gene previously implicated in brain growth and cognitive function^[@R23],[@R24]^) that exhibited population-level male-biased developmental expression ([Fig. 2c](#F2){ref-type="fig"}).

Sex-biased exon usage {#S9}
---------------------

We next explored sex-biased DEU using a sliding window algorithm and splicing t-test model (FDR\<0.01 and splicing index\>2; [Supplementary Information 6.6](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). We identified 155 genes (145 autosomal) that displayed sex-biased expression of probe sets encoding one or a subset of exons ([Supplementary Table 8](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) in one or multiple regions/NCX areas. These included several members of the collagen family of genes (*COL1A1, COL1A2, COL3A1, COL5A2*, and *COL6A3*), *C3, KCNH2* (a gene associated with schizophrenia^[@R25]^), *NOTCH3* (a gene mutated in a common form of hereditary stroke disorder^[@R26]^), *ELN* (a gene located within the Williams syndrome critical region^[@R27]^), and *NLGN4X* (a X chromosome gene implicated in synapse function and associated with ASD and moderate X-linked intellectual disability^[@R11],[@R28]^). Although comparably expressed in males and females at the population and gene-level ([Supplementary Fig. 17](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), *NLGN4X* exhibited a significant male-bias in expression of exon 7 and, to a lesser extent, exons 1, 5 and 6 in a developmentally regulated manner ([Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Together, these findings show that developmentally and spatially regulated differences in gene- and exon-level expression exist between male and female brains.

Co-regulated transcriptional networks {#S10}
=====================================

To extract additional biological information embedded in the multi-dimensional transcriptome dataset, we performed weighted gene co-expression network analysis^[@R29]^ to identify modules of co-regulated genes. We identified 29 modules associated with distinct spatiotemporal expression patterns and biological processes ([Fig. 4a](#F4){ref-type="fig"}; [Supplementary Information 6.7](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}; [Supplementary Table 9-11](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}; [Supplementary Figs 18-20](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Among modules corresponding to specific spatiotemporal patterns, M8 consisted of 24 genes with a common developmental trend that exhibited highest levels in early fetal NCX and HIP (period 3) and then progressively declined with age until infancy (period 9) ([Fig. 4b](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). In contrast, M15 contained 310 genes exhibiting changes in the opposite direction in the NCX, HIP, AMY, and STR ([Fig. 4c](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Gene ontology (GO) enrichment analysis showed that M8 genes were enriched for GO categories related to neuronal differentiation (Bonferroni-adjusted *P*=7.7×10^-3^) and transcription factors (*P*=5.2×10^-3^) ([Supplementary Information 6.8](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}; [Supplementary Table 9](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Genes with the highest degree of connectivity within a module are termed hub genes and are expected to be functionally important within the module. M8 hub genes included transcription factors *TBR1, FEZF2, FOXG1, SATB2, NEUROD6*, and *EMX1* ([Fig. 4b](#F4){ref-type="fig"}), which have been functionally implicated in NCX and HIP development^[@R4],[@R30]-[@R38]^. Furthermore, *FOXG1* variants have been linked to Rett syndrome and intellectual disability^[@R34]^. Conversely, M15 GO categories included ionic channels (*P*=8.0×10^-8^) and neuroactive ligand-receptor interaction (*P*=4.0×10^-14^). Sequence variants in hub genes ([Fig. 4c](#F4){ref-type="fig"}) have been linked to major depression (*GDA*)^[@R39]^ and to schizophrenia and affective disorders (*NRGN* and *RGS4*)^[@R7],[@R40]^.

We also identified two large-scale temporally regulated modules (M20 and M2) with opposite developmental trajectories of genes co-expressed across regions, which either gradually declined (M20) or increased (M2) in expression with age ([Supplementary Figs 21 and 22](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). M20 was enriched for GO categories related to zinc finger proteins (*P*=7.3×10^-48^) and transcription factors (*P*=4.8×10^-50^), including many ZNF and SOX family members, while M2 was enriched for categories related to membrane proteins (*P*=1.8×10^-21^) and genes involved in calcium signaling (*P*=8.1×10^-10^), synaptic transmission (*P*=1.6×10^-6^), and neuroactive ligand-receptor interaction (*P*=4.1×10^-4^), reflecting processes important in postnatal brain maturation. Their hub genes encoded transcriptional factors, modulators of chromatin state, and signal transduction proteins, all of which likely play an important role in driving the networks. Dramatic expression shifts of M20 and M2 in the opposite direction just before birth indicate that this period is associated with transcriptional changes that likely reflect environmental influences on brain development and intrinsic changes in cellular composition and functional processes.

Expression trajectories of neurodevelopment {#S11}
===========================================

One important application for the generated dataset is to gain insight into normal and abnormal human neurodevelopment by analyzing trajectories of individual genes or groups of genes associated with a particular neurobiological category or disease. To test this strategy, we compared our expression data of *DCX* (a gene expressed in neuronal progenitor cells and migrating immature neurons), as well as genes associated with dendrite (*MAP1A, MAPT, CAMK2A*) and synapse (*SYP, SYPL1, SYPL2, SYN1*) development, with independently generated, non-transcriptome human datasets. The *DCX* expression trajectory was remarkably reminiscent of the reported changes in the density of DCX-immunopositive cells in the postnatal human hippocampus ([Fig. 5a](#F5){ref-type="fig"})^[@R36],[@R40]^. In our transcriptome dataset, *DCX* expression progressively increased until early midfetal development (period 5) and then gradually declined with age until early childhood (period 10). Likewise, expression trajectories of dendrite and synapse development gene groups closely paralleled the growth of basal dendrites of DFC pyramidal neurons^[@R41]^ (Spearman correlation, *r*=0.810 for layer 3 and *r*=0.700 for layer 5; [Fig. 5b](#F5){ref-type="fig"}) and DFC synaptogenesis^[@R42]^ (*r*=0.946; [Fig. 5c](#F5){ref-type="fig"}), respectively. Steep increases in both processes occurred between late midfetal and late infancy, indicating that a considerable portion of these two processes occurs before birth and reaches a plateau around late infancy.

After demonstrating the accuracy and viability of using the dataset to profile human neurodevelopment, we manually curated lists of genes associated with over 80 categories, including various neurodevelopmental processes, neural cell types, and neurotransmitter systems ([Supplementary Information 6.9](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}; [Supplementary Table 12](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Interesting trajectories and notable differences in their onset, rates of incline and decline, and shapes were observed within and between brain regions for in the categories, including major neurodevelopmental processes (neural cell proliferation and migration, dendrite and synapse development, and myelination; [Fig. 5d](#F5){ref-type="fig"}), cortical GABAergic inhibitory interneurons (*CALB1, CALB2, NOS1, PVALB*, and *VIP*), and glutamate receptors ([Supplementary Figs 23 and 24](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). As expected, two major trends were observed in neurodevelopmental trajectories: changes in expression of cell proliferation genes preceded the increase in expression of *DCX*, both of which decreased during perinatal development while synapse development, dendrite development, and myelination trajectories increased. Interestingly, the NCX expression trajectory for synapse development ([Fig. 5c, d](#F5){ref-type="fig"}) did not display a drastic decline during late childhood or adolescence as previously reported for synapse density^[@R42]^. We also identified network modules and additional genes that are highly correlated with the categories ([Supplementary Tables 13 and 14](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). For example, M20 and M2 were strongly correlated with neuron migration (*r*=0.894) and myelination (*r*=0.972), respectively.

In addition, our dataset allowed us to generate expression trajectories of genes commonly associated with ASD and schizophrenia. We investigated a number genes previously linked to these disorders ([Supplementary Information 6.10](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) and observed distinct and dynamic expression patterns, especially among NCX areas, including examples for *CNTNAP2, MET, NLGN4X*, and *NRGN* shown in [Supplementary Figure 25](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. To gain insight into potential biological functions of ASD and schizophrenia-associated genes in human neurodevelopment, we identified other genes with significantly correlated spatiotemporal expression profiles and performed GO enrichment analysis ([Supplementary Tables 15 and 16](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). These findings reveal spatiotemporal differences associated in these expression trajectories and provide additional co-expressed genes that can be interrogated for their role in the respective processes or disorders.

Expression quantitative trait loci {#S12}
==================================

Previous reports have demonstrated the connection between SNP-based genetic variation and expression quantitative trait loci (eQTLs) in the adult postmortem human brain, primarily in the cerebral cortex^[@R43]-[@R47]^. Our multiregional developmental dataset enabled us to search for association between SNP genotypes and spatiotemporal gene expression. We tested only for *cis*-eQTLs, restricting the search to SNPs within 10 kb of either transcription start site (TSS) or termination site (TES), as opposed to *trans*-eQTLs, which would require much larger sample sizes.

Implementing a conservative strategy (gene-wide Bonferroni correction followed by genome-wide FDR\<0.1; [Supplementary Information 9](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), we identified 39 NCX, 8 HIP, 4 AMY, 2 STR, 6 MD, and 5 CBC genes ([Supplementary Table 17](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) with evidence of *cis*-eQTL, including two previously reported genes (*ITGB3BP* and *ANKRD27*)^[@R45],[@R47]^. Consistent with previous studies^[@R48]^, associated SNPs were enriched near TSS or TES ([Fig. 6a](#F6){ref-type="fig"}).

An example of a significant association in NCX, MD, and CBC is rs10785190 and *GLIPR1L2*, a member of the glioma pathogenesis-related 1 family of genes^[@R49]^. The expression differences were observed at the level of the whole transcript and exons 1 and 2, the only exons we observed to be expressed at appreciable levels in the NCX ([Fig. 6b](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). The NCX likely had more *cis*-eQTLs than other regions due to its smaller variation in gene expression resulting from the averaged expression of 11 areas. Many eQTLs identified as significant in NCX also have similar associations in other regions, though they were not statistically significant after the conservative genome-wide correction ([Supplementary Table 17](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Thus, we have identified polymorphic regulators of transcription in different regions across development, potentially providing insights into inter-individual differences and genetic control of the brain transcriptome.

Discussion {#S13}
==========

We have described the generation and analysis of the transcriptome and corresponding genotyping dataset covering multiple regions of the developing and adult brain. This dataset (available at [www.humanbraintranscriptome.org](http://www.humanbraintranscriptome.org)), along with an accompanying study^[@R50]^, provides opportunities for a variety of further investigations and comparisons with other transcriptome-related datasets of both healthy and diseased states.

Our analysis revealed several important aspects of the human brain transcriptome and expands current knowledge of the transcriptional events in human neurodevelopment. Consistent with many previous studies in other species, we found that gene expression and exon usage have complex, dynamically regulated patterns across time and space and are far more prominent than differences between sexes, ethnicities, or individuals despite their underlying genomic differences.

We confirmed and expanded on previous findings of sexual dimorphism in gene expression and exon usage, including several disease-related genes. These findings offer possible transcriptional mechanisms underlying sex differences in the incidence, prevalence, and severity of many disorders. We also demonstrated how the dataset can be used to profile trajectories of genes associated with specific neurobiological categories or disorders, many of which would not likely be evident in the transcriptomes of commonly studied model systems. Coupled with analysis of co-expressed genes in the dataset, these provide information about when and where these genes are expressed in the brain, which can help infer their function. Our data can enhance genome-wide association and linkage studies by narrowing the focus to the candidate genes that are specifically expressed during development or restricted to a specific region known to be preferentially affected.

We show associations between specific SNPs and expression levels in different regions of the developing human brain, indicating that genetic variation contributes to inter-individual transcriptome variability across regions and development. While the current number of specimens in our dataset restricted our power to detect many of the possible eQTLs, we have identified a set of *cis*-eQTLs, including many not previously reported, that may provide insights into expression-regulatory elements operating in the brain.

Although these findings highlight the complexity of gene expression and exon usage in the human brain, there are several potential limitations in our data that warrant discussion. Foremost, we used stringent criteria in order to faithfully characterize general transcriptional patterns and minimize false positives, rather than to capture all the changes that may occur. Also, we analyzed dissected tissue samples that contain multiple cell types, thus diluting the genetic contribution and dynamic range of genes expressed in a more cell type specific manner. Current limitations prevent us from using cell type specific approaches in systematically analyzing the spatiotemporal transcriptome. Furthermore, the number of brains and regions analyzed so far is not sufficient to fully investigate the whole magnitude of transcriptional changes or the full range of eQTLs. Application of sequencing technology will allow even more in-depth analysis of the transcriptome and discovery of novel and low-expressing transcripts and their associated spatiotemporal patterns. Finally, while specific patterns of expression are often linked to equally specialized biological processes, it is important to keep in mind that the relationship between mRNA and protein levels is not always linear or translated into apparent phenotypic differences. As these concerns are addressed in the future with the addition of samples to our dataset and the generation of new datasets from human and nonhuman brains throughout development, it will be possible to uncover further insights into the transcriptional foundations of human brain development and evolution.

Methods Summary {#S14}
===============

The [Supplementary Information 3-9](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} provides a full description of tissue acquisition and processing, data generation, validation, and analyses.
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![Global spatiotemporal dynamics of gene expression\
**a,** Venn diagrams representing total number of genes considered to expressed and the number of spatially and temporally DEX genes for brain regions (top) and NCX areas (bottom). **b**, MDS plot showing transcriptional similarity, colored by periods (top) and regions (bottom). Euclidean distance of log~2~-transformed signal intensity (nonmetric, stress=18.9%) was used to measure pairwise similarity. **c**, Heat map matrix of pairwise Spearman correlations between brain regions (top) or NCX areas (bottom) during fetal development (periods 3--7), postnatal development (periods 8--12), and adulthood (periods 13--15).](nihms321722f1){#F1}

![Sex-biased gene expression\
**a,** Number of sex-biased DEX genes in brain regions/NCX areas during fetal development (periods 3--7), postnatal development (periods 8--12), and adulthood (periods 13--15). **b,** *PCDH11Y* exon array signal intensity (left) and qRT-PCR validation (right) (N=5 male brains per period). **c,** *IGF2* exon array signal intensity (left) and qRT-PCR (right) validation in NCX (N=4 per sex and period). *P*-values were calculated by unpaired t-test. Whiskers indicate 5^th^ and 95^th^ percentile.](nihms321722f2){#F2}

![Sex-biased differential exon usage\
**a,** Gene structure and probe set composition of *NLGN4X*. Depicted by yellow and green arrows are primers used for qRT-PCR validation. **b,** Heat map of the log~2~ male/female signal intensity ratio of each exon for fetal development (periods 3--7), postnatal development (periods 8--12), and adulthood (periods 13--15). Differences in expression of exon 7 (yellow frame) and 3′UTR (green frame) in adult NCX are highlighted. Note that exons 2 and 3A did not meet our expression criteria and are not represented. **c,** qRT-PCR validation of exon 7 and 3′UTR expression in adult NCX (N=4 per sex). *P*-values were calculated by unpaired t-test. Whiskers indicate 5^th^ and 95^th^ percentile.](nihms321722f3){#F3}

![Global co-expression networks and gene modules\
**a**, Dendrogram from gene co-expression network analysis of samples from period 3 to 15. Modules of co-expressed genes were assigned a color and number (M1 to M29). **b**, Heat map of genes in M8 (left) showing the spatiotemporal expression pattern after hierarchical clustering. The expression values for each gene are arranged in the heat map, ordered first by brain regions, then by age and last by NCX areas. Spatiotemporal pattern of M8 (middle) summarized by the first principal component (PC1) for expression of genes in the module across age. Top 50 M8 genes (right), defined by the highest intramodular connectivity, Top 10 hub genes are in red. **c,** Same analyses were performed for M15. Results for other modules are available in [Supplemental Information](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.](nihms321722f4){#F4}

![Trajectories of genes associated with neurodevelopmental processes\
**a**, Comparison between *DCX* expression in HIP and the density of DCX-immunopositive cells in the human dentate gyrus^[@R36]^. **b**, Comparison between transcriptome-based dendrite development trajectory in DFC and Golgi method-based growth of basal dendrites of layer 3 (L3) and 5 (L5) pyramidal neurons in the human DFC^[@R41]^. **c**, Comparison between transcriptome-based synapse development trajectory in DFC and density of DFC synapses calculated using electron microscopy^[@R42]^. For (b) and (c), PC1 for gene expression was plotted against age to represent the developmental trajectory of genes associated with dendrite or synapse development. Independent datasets were centered, scaled, and plotted on a logarithmic scale. **d,** PC1 value percentage of maximum PC1 value for given set of genes plotted against age to represent general trends and regional differences in several neurodevelopmental processes in NCX, HIP, and CBC.](nihms321722f5){#F5}

![Association between SNPs and gene expression\
**a, b**, SNP distribution around TSS (a) and TES (b) of the associated genes based on several Wald test *P*-value cut offs after gene-wide Bonferroni correction. **c**, *GLIPR1L2* expression association with rs10785190 genotype, a SNP located in exon 1. The horizontal solid and dashed LOWESS curves are the developmental trend of gene and exon 1 and 2 expression, respectively. **d**, qRT-PCR validation of exon 1 and 2 expression in NCX for each genotype (N=14 GG, 14 AG, 8 AA) plotted relative to the local regression smooth curve to facilitate comparison across developmental periods. *P*-values were calculated by unpaired t-test. Whiskers indicate 5^th^ and 95^th^ percentile.](nihms321722f6){#F6}

###### Periods of human development and adulthood as defined in this study

  Period   Description                  Age
  -------- ---------------------------- ---------------------------------------
  **1**    Embryonic                    4≤ Age \<8 Postconceptual weeks (PCW)
  **2**    Early fetal                  8≤ Age \<10 PCW
  **3**    Early fetal                  10≤ Age \<13 PCW
  **4**    Early midfetal               13≤ Age \<16 PCW
  **5**    Early midfetal               16≤ Age \<19 PCW
  **6**    Late midfetal                19≤ Age \<24 PCW
  **7**    Late fetal                   24≤ Age \<38 PCW
  **8**    Neonatal and early infancy   Birth≤ Age \<6 Postnatal months (M)
  **9**    Late infancy                 6 M≤ Age \<12 M
  **10**   Early childhood              1≤ Age \<6 Postnatal years (Y)
  **11**   Middle and late childhood    6≤ Age \<12 Y
  **12**   Adolescence                  12≤ Age \<20 Y
  **13**   Young adulthood              20≤ Age \<40 Y
  **14**   Middle adulthood             40≤ Age \<60 Y
  **15**   Late adulthood               60 Y ≤ Age

###### Ontology and nomenclature of analyzed brain regions and NCX areas

  Periods 1-2                             Periods 3 - 15
  --------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------
  **FC**: Frontal cerebral wall           **OFC**: Orbital prefrontal cortex
                                          **DFC**: Dorsolateral prefrontal cortex
                                          **VFC**: Ventrolateral prefrontal cortex
                                          **MFC**: Medial prefrontal cortex
                                          **M1C**: Primary motor (M1) cortex
  **PC**: Parietal cerebral wall          **S1C**: Primary somatosensory (S1) cortex
                                          **IPC**: Posterior inferior parietal cortex
  **TC**: Temporal cerebral wall          **A1C**: Primary auditory (A1) cortex
                                          **STC**: Superior temporal cortex
                                          **ITC**: Inferior temporal cortex
  **OC**: Occipital cerebral wall         **V1C**: Primary visual (V1) cortex
  **HIP**: Hippocampal anlage             **HIP**: Hippocampus
                                          **AMY**: Amygdala
  **VF**: Ventral forebrain               **STR**: Striatum
   **MGE**: Medial ganglionic eminence    
   **LGE**: Lateral ganglionic eminence   
   **CGE**: Caudal ganglionic eminence    
  **DIE**: Diencephalon                   **MD**: Mediodorsal nucleus of the thalamus
   **DTH**: Dorsal thalamus               
  **URL**: Upper (rostral) rhombic lip    **CBC**: Cerebellar cortex

[^1]: These authors contributed equally to this work.
